CoVid-19 Over Reaction, Vaccine Dangers, Disturbing Agendas, 5G Radiation, Naturally Boost Immune System
Thousands of medical professionals around the world are organizing and declaring that the draconian Corona Virus Disease 19
restrictions are causing more harm than good, that vaccines are not necessary, that CoViD-19 tests are faulty & mask wearing for
protection isn’t supported by decades of studies and may be harmful. Organizations include: https://covidmedicalnetwork.com/,
https://docs4opendebate.be/en/, https://gbdeclaration.org, https://worlddoctorsalliance.com/, www.ukmedfreedom.org .
C-19 vaccine companies skipped long term animal and human testing. Prior corona virus vaccine tests resulted in later animal
deaths when exposed to the actual virus as reported by attorney Robert F. Kennedy Jr at: https://www.lewrockwell.com/2020/08/
joseph-mercola/gates-tries-to-justify-side-effects-of-fast-tracked-vaccine/ . RFKjr states: "...They gave those vaccines to
ferrets...the ferrets developed very strong antibodies... Then something terrible happened. Those ferrets were then exposed to the
wild virus, and they all died. [They developed] inflammation in all their organs, their lungs stopped functioning and they died", see
https://www.lifesitenews.com/news/research-scientist-warns-coronavirus-vaccines-have-terrible-safety-record-historically
The C-19 vaccines are a new type using non-human mRNA(messenger Ribo-Nucleic Acid) genetic code that once injected will
cause cells to create C-19 spike-proteins which the immune system will recognize as anti-gens(a foreign threat) and then create
anti-bodies to fight any possible future C-19 viral infection. There are significant risks using mRNA vaccines; search bitchute.com
for the video: “THE BIGGEST EXPERIMENT EVER DONE": which is Dr. Del BigTree’s interview with Dr. Sucharit Bhakdi
who implies that if you take the C-19 mRNA vaccines then he states and explains why: "...you are going to go to your doom".
RFKjr has also exposed Dr. Fauci, the CDC, the FDA and other government agencies as all having major conflicts of interest
with the Big Pharma industry which includes vaccine companies. From RFKjr ‘s web site(video and transcript):
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/truth-rfk-jr-david-martin-fauci-moderna-vaccine/ At Min 21:20: “...Nobody
in the world would buy this vaccine if they knew what you and I know about it. It does not stop the disease. It has a huge injury
rate, it does not stop transmissibility, and he(Dr. Fauci) has a $9 billion contract with the Pentagon…" And Dr. Fauci’s disturbing
virus research at a lab in the Chinese's city where C-19 started: search duckduckgo.com for "Fauci Wuhan Gain of Function". See
also FDA’s corruption: https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/how-fda-approved-pfizer-covid-vaccine-warp-speed/
The CDC reported that the number of deaths caused solely by C-19 is only 6% of total deaths the Media is reporting, from:
www.ronpaulinstitute.org/archives/featured-articles/2020/august/31/cdc-bombshell-only-six-percent-of-covid-deaths-fromonly-covid/ “...of the approximately 165,000 "CoVid deaths" less than ten thousand died from CoVid. The rest - a vast majority had on average 2.6 serious additional diseases, with the addition in most cases of extreme advanced age.” A high majority of
people with positive C-19 tests show no symptoms and those that do rarely require hospitalization. President Trump, his wife and
son all tested positive for C-19 but all quickly recovered without taking a risky C-19 vaccine.
From: www.fda.gov/media/143557/download p. 16 FDA states over 25 possible serious C-19 vaccine side effects including:
myocardial infarction(heart attack), stroke and death. For other doctors on C-19: Search at bitchute.com for: "Dozens of Doctors
Give a Short Summary About CoVid 19 and the Vaccine Being Pushed On All of Us".
The C-19 vaccine companies aren’t required to use Randomize Control Trials(the Gold Standard for testing), instead they are
allowed to design & run their own tests. Statistical deception was used to claim a high effective rate using the Relative rate instead
of the Absolute rate. Retired Dr. Allan Cunningham states that Pfizer’s 90% effectiveness rating fails to tell the story in a way that
people can understand: “...to prevent just one COVID-19 case 256 individuals must get the vaccine; the other 255 individuals
derive no benefit, but are subject to vaccine adverse effects, whatever they may be and whenever we learn about them.”, see:
www.lewrockwell.com/2020/12/joseph-mercola/emergency-covid-19-vaccines-may-cause-massive-side-effects/ . It can be
legally argued: the current C-19 vaccine promotion by the establishment is a violation of the Nuremberg code on informed consent.
In tests the benefits & harms for Moderna & Pfizer vaccines are unknown past 2 months: search bitchute.com: “Del BigTree
THE KNOWN UNKNOWNS”; for FDA briefings search duckduckgo.com “FDA VRBPAC Briefing Document Pfizer Moderna”.
The vaccine companies are protected against legal liability damages for injury or death under the National Childhood Vaccine
Injury Act of 1986 and Public Readiness and Emergency Preparedness Act of 2005. The same is true for C-19 testing companies.
The CDC & Media claim persons with a positive C-19 test but no signs of symptoms can still transmit C-19 to others isn’t true:
https://www.lifesitenews.com/news/asymptomatic-transmission-of-covid-19-didnt-occur-at-all-study-of-10-million-finds and
https://www.lewrockwell.com/2020/12/joseph-mercola/asymptomatic-people-do-not-spread-covid-19/
Big Pharma makes tens of billions in global profits a year and their sphere of influence is wide: Billions in advertising to Media,
many millions to professional associations and state/federal politicians through campaign donations & lobbying as well as with
management personal of regulatory agencies such as the FDA. Search at duckduckgo.com on “Big Pharma conflicts of interest”.
The FDA blocks approval of cheap existing drugs for C-19 prevention/treatment, search bitchute.com “front line doctors”,
www.globalresearch.ca/media-sabotage-hydroxychloroquine-covid-19-doctors-worldwide-protest-disaster/5717382
Ivermectin is a anti-parasite drug with anti-viral/anti-inflammatory properties & has significant evidence in preventing/treating
C-19,see: covid19criticalcare.com, search bitchute.com “FLCCC Presss Conference” & “Pierre Kory” for Dr’s Senate testimony.
The C-19 deep nasal(several inches) test(nasopharyngeal swab) risk nerve damage and is suspicious. Nasal Vaccinations
exist, search at duckduckgo.com on “Nasal Vaccination”. Saliva testing is safer: Search on “webmd.com saliva equals nasal swab
CoVid test”. Gov. Gavin Newsom did a nasal test on TV and the swap was barely inserted into his nostril. Two months before
anyone heard of C-19, Gov. Newsom signed AB262 into law on 10/12/19 allowing a county health officer to take: “any action the
health officer deems necessary to control the spread of the communicable disease”; https://recallgavin2020.com/
Surveys taken state about 50% oppose taking C-19 vaccines. Vaccine laws are set by each State. In New York state, bill A11179
was just introduced mandating C-19 vaccines; hopefully NY voters will contact their legislators. C-19 vaccines taken may initially
appear relatively safe, but what if laws then pass mandating booster or new virus vaccine shots & long term effects then occur?
RFKjr and team litigates for vaccine consent rights: childrenshealthdefense.org/defender_category/covid/ . He also spoke to
several hundred thousand people in Berlin on C-19 a few months ago: search bitchute.com for "RFKjr Berlin"). See also National
Vaccine Information Center:nvic.org. Some local county Sheriffs will not enforce orders that may violate Federal rights: search
duckduckgo.com on “ronpaulinstitute.org sheriff slams gov newsoms dictatorial lockdowns” & “lewrockwell.com joseph mercola
sheriffs are the difference between freedom and tyranny”; the Constitutional Sheriffs Peace Officers Association: www.cspoa.org .

From Ireland immunologist Dolores Cahill speaks out on C-19: Search bitchute.com: "Dolores Cahill Corona Vaxx Will
Kill", search for her at protests in Dublin and Cork. Also search bitchute.com for "Robert Kennedy Del Bigtree Gates Fauci".
Search bitchute.com(then re-Search “Newest First)” for Del BigTree, Dr. Tenpenny, Dr. Madej, Dr. Christiane Northrup, Dr.
James Lyons-Weller, Dr, Judy Mikovits, Dr. Rodger Hodkinson , Dr. Roberto Petrella, , Dr. Andrew Kaufman, See also:
www.lewrockwell.com/2020/12/joseph-mercola/the-greatest-hoax-ever-perpetuated-on-an-unsuspecting-public/ And from:
childrenshealthdefense.org/news/the-impact-of-vaccines-on-mortality-decline-since-1900-according-to-published-science/
which reads that in 2000 the CDC stated: “...vaccination does not account for the impressive declines in mortality seen in the first
half of the century...”. Also at duckduckgo.com search “Vaccinated vs Unvaccinated” for studies showing unvaccinated healthier.
The latest from Dr. Mercola on C-19 is at: www.lewrockwell.com/author/joseph-mercola/ and insight from
www.corbettreport.com. From Ireland search bitchute.com for most recent videos from: Dolores Cahill, Ivor Cummins. Dave
Cullen, Fiona Marie Flanagan, Gemma O'Doherty, Vernon Coleman and on YouTube: Tracey O' Mahony and Ivor’s videos on the
causes of Heart Disease(#1 cause of death) and other conditions; main cause high carb processed foods).
Time magazine did a recent cover story on the World Economic Forum’s(www.weforum.org) “Great Reset”. Many World
leaders and corporate heads meet yearly at the forum whose leader is Klaus Schwab. The WEF’s agenda includes digital currency,
bio-passports, C-19 safe workplaces, ect. Global organizations including the UN, WHO, IMF, World Bank, Gates Foundation,
GAVI, ID2020 Alliance, ect are linked with WEF’s agenda. Search bitchute.com for “Great Reset Dave Cullen”, “Plandemic 2
Movie”, “Event 201”, “Agenda 21/2030”, “Rockefeller Lockstep Pandemic”. 190 out of 193 UN nations locked down, Sweden
didn’t(and maybe allowed since they have gone mostly digital currency) and it’s C-19 death rate not as high as others despite more
elderly and prior year low death rate. Belarus refused $940 million IMF bribe to lockdown, world Media then targeted their leader.
Our government has spent trillions on C-19 relief and hospitals go low on ICU beds just as vaccines are ready? - sounds scripted.
PBS TV has recently been repeating a 2018 documentary: Duckduckgo search “PBS Eugenics Crusade”, about the wealthy and
political powerful Eugenics organization formed in early 1900s who passed laws in 27 states resulting in 60k Americans sterilized
without consent up to 1970. Sterilization has continued: Duckduckgo search “Catholic Church Africa vaccine sterilization”.
Taking this evil mentality another step: bitchute.com search “Ukraine Genocide” which occurred in the 1930’s: 10 million
people were starved to death by the Soviets. Many agree: sterilization without consent is genocide of future generations by stealth.
Duckduckgo search: “unlimitedhangout.com astrazeneca vaccine eugenics”, bitchute.com search “World Freedom Alliance”.
The national news recently reported on the sudden appearances then disappearances of mysterious monoliths in several places
starting in Utah and including Romania and on Christmas day in San Francisco’s Corona Heights Park. These may be symbolic
references to the the Georgia GuideStones which are also mysterious monoliths built in 1980 by anonymous entity. On them are
10 Rules in several languages, Rule 1: “Maintain humanity under 500,000,000 in perpetual balance with nature”.
The Zodiac Killer Cipher was also suddenly solved after 51 years; the national media reported it on the same day the FDA
approved the first C-19 vaccine: “I hope you are having lots of fun in trying to catch me. ... I am not afraid of the gas chamber
because it will send me to paradise, all the sooner because I now have enough slaves to work for me.”
Number of the Beast: HR 6666 bill($100 billion for C-19 testing/tracing) & MicroSoft’s(Bill Gates) Patent 060606(crypto
currency system using human body activity data); search:“HR 6666”,“Patent 060606”,“congress.gov house bill 6666”(stalled).
Georgia GuideStones: 6 foot 6 inch wide. bitchute.com:“Truck vaccine Ireland 666”(6 deaths,1296 cases(6 squared 3 times))).
Luciferase is a patented enzyme that gives off a light(bioluminescence) and can be given in a vaccine that can be read by a
smart phone(Digital ID to proof vaccination, allow buy./sell, ect, see: https://www.christianactivities.com/mark-of-the-beastpenalty-included-in-id2020-alliance/ . Also search bitchute.com: “Olympic Opening Ceremony 2012”: C-19 & 5G foretelling?
Another emerging public health risk: wireless radiation causing C-19 like symptoms: https://emfacademy.com/5g-radiation/
From Dr. Cindy Russell on telecommunications expansion and public health implications: “A growing body of scientific literature
documents evidence of nonthermal cellular damage from non-ionizing wireless radiation used in telecommunications. This RF
EMR has been shown to cause an array of adverse effects on DNA integrity, cellular membranes, gene expression, protein
synthesis, neuronal function, the blood-brain barrier, melatonin production, sperm damage, and immune dysfunction."
There are many studies on wireless radiation causing health issues: bioinitiative.org. In 2019 1st cities with 5G: Wuhan, Milan
& NY & had highest C-19 rates: http://radiationdangers.com/5g/study-shows-direct-correlation-between-5g-networks-andcoronavirus-outbreaks-2/ . Search duckduckgo.com “childrenshealthdefense.org rfk jr calling upon uk prime minister to halt 5G
deployment”. Search bitchute.com on: 5G EMF, Mercola EMF, Dr Pall 5g, Brian Hoyer, Dr Cowan 5g and Invisible Rainbow.
5G wireless at 60Ghz absorbs oxygen in blood, search duckduckgo.com on “5g 60ghz oxygen”. A pulse oximeter can test for
low oxygen in blood. Harmful 5G frequencies & signal strength can be set: bitchute.com “Mark Steele”(re-Search “Newest First”)
he spoke at multiple UK lockdown protests. If his warnings on vaccines & 5G are true, people will be at a much greater health risk.
5G rolled out in downtown public areas, hospitals, schools and soon neighborhoods. Home WiFi routers now support 5G 60Ghz.
Router’s wireless signal can be disabled(use cable connections). Minimize wireless phone use, wear headset when using-distance.
On Christmas day in front of Nashville’s AT&T(5G) building; RV was the playing song “DownTown” & warned twice before
exploding: “If you can hear this message, evacuate now” Symbolic message? Get out of downtown city areas due to impending
5G radiation sickness? Google Maps shows building with a hazardous material warning sign between a window picture of what
appears to be an antenna and 2 people walking by, search bitchute.com: “ColonelCasperKY Hazmat Warning”.
Search duckduckgo.com “EMF shielding”. For world 5G map: https://www.nperf.com/en/map/5g. To find your area’s local
wireless antennas: www.antennasearch.com See also: emf.news, emfscientist.org, www.iemfa.org/news/ . Affordable EMF
smog meters are available but only up to the 10Ghz range, however 5G phones have a signal strength reading.
Summary: Ex UN bitchute “Claire Edwards Genocide”, “Dr. Roberto Petrella”. Duck: “theirishsentinel.com Priest Rome
Speaks”, “tapnewswire great reset global communism”, “vaccinesandchristianity.org Reports DEATHS” & www.pandemic.news .
For enhancing the immune system search duckduckgo.com for “lewrockwell mercola immune system boosting”. In the winter,
supplementing with Vitamin D and C is popular, also duckduckgo.com “Quercetin Zinc AntiViral”. And for over-all health:
healthy foods such as organic fruits, vegetables, sprouts, healthy fats, organic meats & chemical free water and avoiding high
carbohydrate nutrient deficient foods especially with processed vegetable oils and chemicals are beneficial for most as well as 1520 minutes a day of skin exposure in the Sun with it’s health benefits including natural Vitamin D and Nitric Oxide production.

